
The War for Independence 

or 

The Revolutionary War



SWBAT . . .

1. Describe the differences between the battles of 

Lexington and Concord and Bunker Hill and how 

they impacted the early part of the War for 

Independence (the Revolutionary War).

2. Explain three reasons why the pamphlet 

Common Sense caused colonists to consider 

independence.

3. Explain how the Declaration of Independence 

justifies separation from Great Britain’s authority.



Patrick Henry:  Speech to the 

House of Burgesses - Virginia
“I have but one lamp by which my feet are guided, and that is the lamp 

of experience. I know of no way of judging the future but by the past. 

And judging by the past, I wish to know what there has been in the 

conduct of the British ministry for the last ten years to justify those 

hopes with which gentlemen have been pleased to solace themselves . 

“Ask yourselves how this gracious reception of our petition comports 

with those warlike preparations which cover our waters and darken our 

land. Are fleets and armies necessary to a work of love and 

reconciliation? Have we shown ourselves so unwilling to be reconciled 

that force must be called in to win back our love? . . . I ask gentlemen, 

sir, what means this martial array, if its purpose be not to force us to 

submission? . . . Shall we try argument?  Sir, we have been trying that 

for the last ten years. Have we anything new to offer upon the subject? 

Nothing. . . . There is longer any room for hope. . .  We must fight!  An 

appeal to arms and to God is all that is left us.  . . .”



Patrick Henry

• Prior to L & C

• March 23, 1775

• Speech to the Virginia House 

of Burgesses

• Purpose: To excite the call to 

rebellion, to give just cause to 

the coming fight



Revolution

Definitions:

• A forcible overthrow of a government                                

or social order in favor of a new system.

• A struggle that is expected to lead to political change

• A dramatic and wide-reaching change in the way 

something works or is organized or in people's ideas about 

it

• The movement of an object in a circular or elliptical course 

around another or about an axis or center

Synonyms: 

• rebellion, revolt, insurrection, mutiny, uprising, riot, rioting, 

insurgence, seizure of power, coup (d'état)



The Battle of

Lexington and Concord

April 19, 1775



Lexington:  British Plans

• April 14, 1775: British General Gage 
receives a letter ordering him to locate 
rebellious colonists by capturing or 
destroying  their arsenals (weapons) and 
taking leaders into custody.

• April 18, 1775: At night, crossing by boat 
from Boston, 700 British soldiers set out 
for Concord to destroy arms stored there 
and to capture Sam Adams and John 
Hancock.



Planned British March
Approx. 20 miles



Colonial Preparations

• The Sons of Liberty 

had expected this and 

planned for it.

• Three riders went out 

from Boston to warn 

the countryside.

• “The Regulars are 

coming!”

• Paul Revere was one 

of three known riders 

that night

http://www.paulreverehouse.org/ride/images_2.shtml


Lexington April 19, 1775

• 70+ Lexington Minutemen lined up on the 

commons to meet the British. 

• Refusing to disperse, a confrontation ensued, 

8 Minutemen were killed.



The British March onto Concord

• In Concord, they found 
most arms had been 
removed. They destroyed 
what they could and 
prepared to march back.



Skirmish at North Bridge

• Minutemen from the surrounding area gathered 
at the North Bridge. The militia fired on the 
British, the British left the bridge and quickly 
began their march back to Boston.

http://www.wpi.edu/Academics/Depts/MilSci/BTSI/Lexcon/open.html


Flight to Boston
• The return trip was a disaster for the British. They were 

continually fired at from the tree-line and buildings, the 

militia never “standing” to fight.

• In Lexington British reinforcements arrived and the 

soldiers returned to Boston.

• The British had marched more than 40 miles, in 24 

hours, losing almost 275 soldiers to the militia’s 90.



The Siege of 

Boston Begins
• The colonial militia kept 

arriving and surrounded 

the British in Boston.

• Though landlocked in 

Boston, the British are 

resupplied by sea by the 

British navy

• What are the Americans 

missing that would fully 

encircle the British?  - A 

NAVY

Bunker and 

Breed’s Hill



Timeline of Events 1775 to January 1776 

Before the Publication 

of Common Sense

 Lexington & Concord battle April 1775

 Siege of Boston Begins April 1775

 2nd Continental Congress meets May 1775 to appoint 
Washington as Commander-in-Chief

 Fort Ticonderoga captured  May 1775

 Battle of Bunker Hill June 1775

 Many still hoping to reestablish good relations with the 
King – The Olive Branch Petition was sent July 1775, 
negative response from Britain in Jan 1776

 All battles in Canada fail – Early on Colonists try to 
invade Canada without success



Fort Ticonderoga Captured

• May 10, 1775

• A small force of Green 

Mountain Boys led by Ethan 

Allen and Colonel Benedict 

Arnold overcame a small 

British garrison at the fort and 

looted the personal belongings 

of the garrison. 

• Cannons and other       

armaments from the fort         

were later transported to      

Boston and used break the 

standoff at the Siege of 

Boston.



Battle of Bunker / Breed’s Hill

• June 17, 1775 the 

British attack 

Charleston Penninsula

• The first two waves of 

British are beaten 

back.

¼ mile





Battle of Bunker / Breed’s Hill
June 1775

• The third attack succeeds as the militia retreat off 

the peninsula.

• Casualties:
– British > 1000,

– Americans = 

about 400.

• Discuss the 

British attack 

plan.





George Washington Named 

Commander-in-Chief

• June 19, 1775: The Continental Congress 

commissioned George Washington as 

Commander in Chief of the Continental 

Army

• Washington was selected over other 

candidates based on his previous military 

experience and the hope that a leader from 

Virginia could help unite the colonies.

• Washington left for Massachusetts within 

days of receiving his commission and 

assumed command of the Continental 

Army in Cambridge on July 3, 1775

• Takes him a year to organize the 

Continental Army



Olive Branch Petition
July 1775

• A last attempt to resolve 

conflict with the King of 

England

• It was an attempt to assert the 

rights of the colonists while 

maintaining their loyalty to the 

British crown.

• Was sent in July of 1775, but 

the response was not returned 

until January of 1776

• The King chose not to read the 

petition dooming his colonies 

to war



Common Sense
By Thomas Paine

Published January 1776

• Released the same day that the King 

responded to the Olive Branch Petition.  It 

was sent back to Philadelphia: the King 

said “the colonies are in open rebellion.”

• Common Sense was written to convince 

Americans to declare Independence.  

Paine claimed it was America’s “destiny”

• Logical arguments were used.

• By June 1776 over 500,000 copies were 

sold.  This is insane by today’s standards.  

1 in 5 people read it, many others listened 

to it.



Key Ideas…

• America is struggling with its 

relationship with Great Britain

• Britain’s interest in America is 

selfish.  They are only 

interested in trade and power.

• As a parent country, Britain 

should support our rights, not 

take them away.

• There is no reason to remain 

tied to Great Britain.

“…even brutes do 

not devour their 

young, nor savages 

make war upon their 

families.”



More Key Ideas…

• Britain is a small country and    

we are a large nation.

• Only when we are free of Great 

Britain can we claim success.  

• We have a right to rule 

ourselves.  When we break from 

England we need to create a 

constitution or body of laws by 

which we may be independently 

governed.



The End of the 

Siege of Boston
• Fort Ticonderoga captured May 

1775

• George Washington named 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Continental Army.

• Winter 1775 -1776: Henry Knox 
moved cannon 300 miles from 
Ticonderoga to Boston.

• Jan 1776 Common Sense is 
published

• March 1776 cannon placed on 
Dorchester Heights.

• The British evacuate Boston by 
April 1776

• The war moves to NY



Summer of 1776

• British occupy New 

York

• Washington moves 

the Continental army 

to New York.

• July 4, 1776 The 

Declaration of 

Independence 

released to the public

http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/images/trumbull-large1.jpg


The Declaration of 

Independence

Mainly written by Thomas Jefferson with 

help from John Adams, Benjamin Franklin 

and others



IN CONGRESS, July 4, 1776.

The unanimous Declaration of the thirteen united States of America,

When in the Course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to 
dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another, and to 
assume among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which 
the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the 
opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them 
to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they 
are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are 
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.--That to secure these rights, 
Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the 
consent of the governed, --That whenever any Form of Government becomes 
destructive of these ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and 
to institute new Government, laying its foundation on such principles and 
organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect 
their Safety and Happiness….

(Provides list of abuses against colonies)



Continued…

In every stage of these Oppressions We have Petitioned for Redress in the most 
humble terms: Our repeated Petitions have been answered only by repeated injury. A 
Prince whose character is thus marked by every act which may define a Tyrant, is unfit 
to be the ruler of a free people…

We, therefore, the Representatives of the united States of America, in General 
Congress, Assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude 
of our intentions, do, in the Name, and by Authority of the good People of these 
Colonies, solemnly publish and declare, That these United Colonies are, and of Right 
ought to be Free and Independent States; that they are Absolved from all Allegiance to 
the British Crown, and that all political connection between them and the State of 
Great Britain, is and ought to be totally dissolved; and that as Free and Independent 
States, they have full Power to levy War, conclude Peace, contract Alliances, establish 
Commerce, and to do all other Acts and Things which Independent States may of right 
do. And for the support of this Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of 
divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our Lives, our Fortunes and our 
sacred Honor.



The Declaration of 

Independence

• First document of its kind

• Formally announced a 

break from Great Britain –

a literal declaration of 

independence

• Asserted that King George 

of England violated the 

colonists’ rights by taxing 

them without their consent



The Declaration of 

Independence
• Influenced by the 

Enlightenment ideal of the 

Social Contract, Jefferson 

maintained that 

Government and rulers 

must protect the rights of 

its citizens.  When the 

government or king breaks 

this contract then the 

people have a right, even a 

duty to disobey



Summer of 1776

• Summer/fall 1776 battles in 

New York go badly for the 

Americans.

• Dec 1776 the Continental 

Army retreats to 

Pennsylvania.



End of Part 1

Quiz Coming



The Revolution Part Deux
SWBATs

• Discuss the Battle of Trenton and its 

importance as Washington’s first major 

military victory

• List events chronologically from the 

Declaration of Independence to the 

Battle of Yorktown

• Describe key events which lead to 

Colonial/Continental Victory



The 

Crossing

• Washington retreats to the west side of the 

Delaware River opposite Trenton, New Jersey

• From there he plans an attack on Hessian 

mercenaries camped in Trenton



Battle of Trenton 
December 26th 1776

• Becomes an important victory                 

for Washington

• At the end of the year many soldiers 

contracts would end.  Washington needed 

a victory to keep the soldiers and 

politicians in Philadelphia interested in 

sustaining war with Great Britain.

• He planned a surprise attack on Trenton 

and pulls a victory out of the jaws of 

defeat.



Movie: The Crossing

• Fill out information 

capture sheet



Outcome of The Battle of 

Trenton
• Washington gets a desperately needed 

victory

• Gains support from Philadelphia 

Continental Congress – more money for 

troops, supplies.

• Important psychological victory for the 

troops, for the colonists, and for 

Washington, himself.



The Rest of the Rev War
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Choosing Sides

• Not every colonist supported revolution

• Many considered themselves loyal British 

subjects and they helped the British in the 

Colonies  (20-30%)

• Many just stayed out of it - neutral

• Colonists who supported Great Britain 

during the Revolution were called: Tories 

or Loyalists (New York and in the South)



Following Trenton

• Washington wins a small 

tactical engagement against 

British forces at Princeton 

and the British decide to 

leave New Jersey for the 

winter.

• The British will make plans 

to march on Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania… from the 

south



The Campaigns of 1777

• The British move 

towards Philadelphia

• Battle of Brandywine 

occurs 9/11/1777 

near Philadelphia,  

Washington loses

• Philadelphia occupied 

by British 9/26/1777

• Battle of Germantown 

10/4/77 - a strategic 

loss.



Turning Point – Saratoga

• British General Burgoyne 

attempts to capture Colonial 

strongholds in upstate New 

York.  He is outsmarted by 

general Horatio Gates

• Burgoyne surrenders to 

American general Gates 

10/17/1777

• This gives the French

confidence to declare 

alliance with the Colonies 

(this takes many months to 

arrange)



The French

• Historic enemies of                              

Great Britain

• Ben Franklin and Thomas Jefferson are 

acting ambassadors asking for help from 

the French – they are living in France at 

this time.

• The French see that the Colonials can win 

(Saratoga) and pledge support in the form 

of money, soldiers, and Navy



Winter Quarters at Valley Forge

Baron von Steuben



• 12/19/1777 American  troops enter Valley Forge

• Terrible weather conditions, low amount of food 

and supplies

• Late February - Friedrich Wilhelm Ludolf

Gerhard Augustin Stuebe aka Baron von 

Steuben arrives and helps retrain Washington’s 

army

• “They entered a mob, they left as an army!”

• He is assisted by one of Washington’s young 

assistants, Alexander Hamilton

• Battle at Monmouth, NJ 6/28/1778

Winter Quarters at Valley Forge



After Valley Forge –

Spring 1778
• British are ordered to evacuate 

Philadelphia and concentrate forces 

around New York City because France 

had entered the war

• Washington engages British General 

Clinton in Monmouth, New Jersey –

June 1778

• Battle of Monmouth Courthouse - It is 

a pitched and prolonged engagement.  

Notable figures were  the Marquis de 

Lafayette,  General “Mad” Anthony Wayne, 

Generals Lee and Greene and Mary Hays 

(Molly Pitcher) – a tie, but strong showing 

for the retrained Continental troops!

• This ends major conflict in the North.  The 

British are surrounded, but maintain a 

strong position in New York City



The War Moves South

• British General Cornwallis 

captures Charlestown, South 

Carolina, along with 5500 

American  soldiers, American 

General Gates retreats

• George Washington sends  

Gen. Greene to take command

• In North Carolina, several 

battles stall the British, 

Cornwallis retreats to Yorktown
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British general 

Cornwallis 

retreats to 

Yorktown, 

Virginia



Yorktown: Set-up

• GW moves his 
northern army 
towards Yorktown 
coordinating with 
the French.

• A French Naval 
group from the 
Caribbean arrived 
to blockade 
Yorktown.

• 8,800 Americans, 
7,800 French and 
6,000 British 



• October 9, 1781 

the Siege Begins

• Cornwallis waited 

for reinforcements, 

but they never 

came

• Oct 19, 1781 

Cornwallis 

surrenders

Yorktown



The War Ends
• The Treaty of Paris is signed  

Sep. 3, 1783

• Word reaches America      

October 1783

• Great Britain recognizes 

independence of the            

United States

American Borders are set: 
• Florida goes to Spain

• We gain land from the Atlantic to the Mississippi River

• Canada remains under British control (the lands north of 

the St. Lawrence river and the Great Lakes)



George Washington
• November 2, 1783 GW says farewell to 

his Army: “I wish that your latter days 
be as prosperous as your former ones 
have been glorious”

• Dec 23, 1783 GW resigns his 
commission to Congress in Annapolis

• King George asked Jefferson, " What 
will your General Washington do, now 
that he as won?".

Jefferson replied, " Well, he will go back 
to his farm." to which the king quipped,

King George: "If he does that, he will be 
the greatest man in history."

• Dec. 24, 1783 GW walks in his front 
door as a private citizen and husband of 
Martha after being gone since April 
1775



? ? ? ?
What happens next?


